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Company news 

 

Marshalls (MSLH, 698p, £1,396m mkt cap) 

Leading manufacturer and supplier of paving and hard landscaping products. FY (Dec) results. Rev -13%, 

£470m; adj PBT -68%, £22.5m (stat PBT -93%, £4.7m); adj EPS -71%, 8.6p; final div 4.3p (2019, 0p); net debt 

+44%, £26.9m. Trading: Progressive growth in sales over H2 20; sales in Q4 were ahead of the prior year 

“Trading has started strongly in 2021. At the end of February, sales are up 7% and orders are up 12% 

compared to same period in 2020”. Outlook: “Despite wider market uncertainty, the underlying indicators in 

our main growth markets of New Build Housing, Road, Rail and Water Management remain positive. 

Encouraged by the strong trading performance, the board is raising its expectations for 2021”. Group 

Finance Director Jack Clarke is to retire; a transition plan is well advanced and he will remain with the group 

until 31 March 2022 to ensure a smooth and orderly handover. 

 

Inland Homes (INL, 57p, £130m)  

Leading brownfield developer, housebuilders and partnership housing group, focused on South and South 

East. AGM statement. “The group continues to report sustained demand from the private buyer market, 

with the weekly net reservation rate steady at 0.69. In total, the Group has achieved 97 net reservations 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all


since 1 October 2020. The Government's extension to the Stamp Duty Land Tax holiday and the 95% 

mortgage Government guarantee is welcome; however, the group firmly believes that reform to planning is 

what is really required to properly address the ongoing shortage of new homes. The total forward order 

book currently stands at £50.3m for private homes (reserved or contracted), including a contracted block 

sale of 85 units and a contracted sale of a hotel and £68.9m for partnership housing contract income. In 

addition, the group has contracted to sell a parcel of land for £14.0m (including payments for infrastructure 

works) subject to certain conditions being fulfilled”.     

 

Savills (SVS, 1,059p, £1,515m)  

International real estate services group. FY (Dec) results. Rev -9%, £1.74bn; u-lying PBT -33%, £96.6m (stat 

PBT -28%, £83.2m; u-lying EPS -27%, 56.8p; final dividend, 17.0p (2019, 0p); net cash £178m (YE 19, £28.5m). 

Trading: “Resilient performance reflects geographic diversity (59% non-UK revenue) and strength of less 

transactional service lines (62% of revenue, versus 57% in 2019)”. Global Transaction Advisory revenues -

19% Y/Y as the pandemic significantly reduced the volume of transactions worldwide. UK and Asia Pacific 

profits down only 4% and 1% respectively, supported by Property Management and Consultancy. Savills UK 

Residential grew revenues +10% as the market recovered strongly from mid-year. Outlook: “We have made a 

good start to 2021 and see opportunities for business development emerging during the course of the year”. 

 

Derwent London (DLN, 3,310p, £3,706m) 

Real estate investment trust (REIT) owning commercial portfolio predominantly in central London. FY (Dec) 

results. EPRA TNAV - 3.7%, 3,812p; gross rental income +5.8%, £203m; EPRA EPS -3.8%,  99.2p; final dividend 

+ 1.9%, 52.5p (FY +2.8%, 74.5p); net debt +7%, £1.05bn; LTV 18.4% (YE 19, 16.9%). Portfolio valuation, -3.0%, 

£5.4bn; total property return of 0.3%, compared to benchmark index of -2.4%; vacancy rate 1.8% (0.8%). 

Outlook: Estimated rental values to more 0 - -5% during year. “New office supply is anticipated to remain 

constrained. Larger businesses are likely to focus on good quality space and, as there is less availability for 

these properties, we expect rents here to hold up.  Older and smaller units, where there is greater 

availability, may prove more vulnerable. As such, we expect overall vacancy levels will continue to rise but 

will remain lower in the West End than the City.”  

 

Economic data 

 

Housing market. Most housing market indicators picked up in February, according to the latest RICS 

Residential Market Survey (link), possibly suggesting gathering confidence in the market outlook, even 

though at that point it had not been confirmed that the looming Stamp Duty holiday deadline was to be 

extended by three months, and followed by a further three month ‘tapering’ period. The headline price 

balance (% of survey reporting increase minus % seeing decrease) ticked up from +49 to +52, having trended 

down for the previous three months as the likelihood of completing purchases in time for the original 31 

March deadline diminished (below, left). Sales per surveyor (an actual number, rather than index) regained 

the recent peak of 19.1 per office over the latest rolling three-month period (below, left). 

https://www.rics.org/globalassets/rics-website/media/knowledge/research/market-surveys/2._web_-february_2021_rics_uk_residential_market_survey_final-1.pdf


 

 

New buyer enquiries declined less during February, an index of -9 compared with -29 in January. Price 

expectations for the following three months turned positive, at +11, after two months in negative territory, 

while the 12-month outlook turned even more positive, rising from +30 to +46.  

In letting, tenant demand continued to rise, to +26, while landlord instructions fell further, to -28, as more 

left the market. This growing mismatch pushed rent expectations up to +37, with all regions, with the 

outlook for London turning positive for the first time in almost a year. 

 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close. 
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